Word of mouth just
got louder for you...
Introducing the best reviews tool ever!
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Bringing trusted businesses
and the community together
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FACTS




Generating reviews guarantees increased exposure and more business potential
Consumers are more likely to buy from a business with reviews than
those that don’t - sales will go up
Using a third party review facility supports your online
exposure and web optimisation
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BENEFITS








Already a member? Upgrade your package now for our new reviews widget
Takes prime position on your business website and Facebook page
Display your bestof reviews on your own website and
Facebook as well as on your bestof feature
Instant verified reviews about you and your team
It’s quick and easy for your customers to leave a review for you
No cap of how many reviews you can collect
You’ll be entered into our Business of the Year awards (conditions apply)

Why use the Best Of Eastbourne? Simply
because David will do anything and
everything to help your business get to
where you want to be with marketing, from helping
you with good blogs to help his readers and
followers, giving great and practical and current
marketing advice, top tips and helpful how-tos in his
marketing workshops to hosting #EBTweetUp once
a month for members and local businesses and the
community to a networking event which is relaxed
and refreshing.
If you need help he gets back to you same day with
an answer or solution. Thank you for the
marketing workshop today myself and
Nigel found it very informative and fun.

Call 01323 406060

DESIGN
The reviews
widget will be
available in a
variety of colours
to match your
business branding
on your website
and Facebook
pages.

Bringing trusted businesses
and the community together

